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There's been a steady increase in the demand for stainless steel products
in the past few years, and particutarty in coastal environments one of the
key issues to be addressed is the matter of maintenance, including the
elimination of corrosion (i.e. tea staining) on all grades of stainless whether
It3 use is to be in marine, architectural. internal, Of external environments.
Bell Stainless is an ASSDAAccredited fabricator based al Kunda Park on Old's
Su'nshine Coast As well as being Australia's leading sheetrnetal shop in the
domestic market, we're the only Aussie company to have won international
awards with SASSDA (Sooth Africa Stainless Steel Development Association),
and the only company in the WOtId to have won multiple SASSDA awards.
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We were introduced to Cyndan ChemicaIt in 1999 and found their c:leening and
polishing prOOudl to be the bMt we'd MM. We continue to use them on new
products and in our maintenance programsforprivateclients throughtocommefcial
developments, Counciliandmarks. etc. 'Nitt1 the assistance ofCyndan's Janene
Fuchs our staff have the knowledge to use the products appropriately and safely.
Cyndan Stainless steel Cleaner has been formulated to effectively clean
stainless Uiling a combination of phosphoric acid and ammonium biftouride,
providing thorough and deep cleansing of not only grme, mineral salts,
leaching, oxidation and other stains, but most irnportwrtIy Tea Staining. Once
the cleaner is neutralised the next st8p is to apply Cyndan Stainless Steel
Senlry - a pfOtective coating that keeps stainless looking great for months, even
in harsh coastal environments. II also helps to prevent Mure soiling by the
creatiOn of a watef repeilant film which reduces corrosive buildup of salls, etc.
As a company we've found Cyndan's products and processes to be time
effective, manageable and safe to use. while providing longevity to the
appearance and structure of stainless steel. We have no hesitation in
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products, and are pleased to be associated with
c:omp.-,y wtIo lakes their w.::.nt .. seriously as we do.
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